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Abstract - Transient saturation of current enough to be performed by means of a slide
tra as may cause maloperation of prote- rule or a pocket calculator.
ctive devices. Therefore there is a need for To predict the transient performance of
a method which enables the calculating of protective systems the following information
transient transformation errors. The method about the current transformer transient er-
should be simple and based upon the data rors should be known:
which are available to the users of current 1* The maximum transient errors. If the
transformers. The method presented adopts the protection performance is satisfactory in
first harmonic approach and uses simplifica- spite of these errors, maloperation of prote-
tions which result from experimental study of ctive devices due to the transformer satura-
many oscillograms of current transformers tion shall not occur.
transient states. The simple equations make 2. The time t1 since the fault inception
it possible to calculate aperiodic and first till the moment when the transient errors
harmonic components of magnetizing and se- exceed the limits of the correct protection
condary currents in the transient states performance. If this time is sufficient for
which involve saturation. The transient er- the proper operation of protective relays,
rors related to the transformation of the further saturation of the transformer is of
first harmonic may be easily determined, no consequence.
toget1ier with the time intervals in which 3. The time t since the fault inception
they exceed given limits. Correlation between till the moment when transient errors decre-
the method and the full digital model of a ase to the level of a correct performance.
current transformer is satisfactory. If the relay failed to operate in the time
t , then the time t is an extra delay
IThRODUCTION caused by the transient Saturation.
Because the transient analysis of lineari-
In the contemporary power systems sattra- sed current transformers is well known[5Jthis
tion of current transformers during short paper deals only with the cases when during
circuits is often unavoidable, due to slow transients the transformer saturates and must
decaying d.c. components of the fault cur- be considered as a strongly nonlinear ele-
rents. Saturation causes extensive transient ment. The first harmonic approach is adopted,
errors which may adversely affect the perfor. therefore all the errors, namely: a current
mance of protective relays[1 2).Estimation of ratio error, a composite current error and a
the expected errors is vital at the stage of phase error are defined exactly like in the
designing the protective systems. Many good steady state, but relate to the first harmo-
methods of calculation the current transfor- nic of the secondary current.
mer transient states have been published[3,L4]
Their disadvantage is that most of them need FORMULATION OF THE:PLHOD
the current transformer data, which are often
unavailable to the protection engineers, and The equivalent circuit of the current
that they do not directly relate the errors transformer is assumed in the extremely Sim-
to the transformer and load parameters. The- plified form / Fig. I /. The only nonlinear
refore there is a need for a simple method, component is the magnetizing inductance L
which would have the following features: The transient primary current is expressed es
a. The results make it possible to deter- follows:
mine the performance of protective systems
in transient states in = I1[ex(-t/T)cosoo - cos(wt-m)J (1)b. The required data are limited to the
ones given on the rating plates. Magnetization of the transformer core proce-
c. The final equations relate directly the eds along the partial hysteresis loops. All
values of errors to the parameters of the the loops are located inside the major symme-
short circuit currents, the transformer and trial loop / Fig. 2 1.
its load.
d. The computations involved are simple i1 2
im Lm R
F 78 221-4. A paper recorrrnded and approved by Lt>I
the IEEEF Pcwer Systemn Relaying Ccawmittee of the IEEE -
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3, 1978. Manuscript submitted August 9, 1977; made Fig. 1. Equivalent circuit of a current
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RIm + la- + - = A (1-B) R~xp (-tfT)] (4)
_
_--"" A-"ter a certain time t both the current I
and the corresponding flux 1k reach peak va-
lues. Therefore their first derivatives beco-
me zero. This peak current is given by the
/ A/ // following formula:
I| = A (1-B) exp (-tpA) (5)
Oscillograms of transient magnetizing cur-
rents recorded during tests of various cur-
rent transformers show that the aperiodic
component of the current has a typical form
shown in Fig. 3. At the peak time, when the
current I reaches maximum, the peak flux
l l Vois close .to the saturation level y .
im Calculatin the eat time, one may assumeM that for e .4 t the current I changes 11-
nearily straightt line O0 in ibigs 3/. There-
Fig. 2. Transient magnetization along fore the peak time t may be determined bypartial hysteresis loops, .
....................meansof an equation P/ Appendix A /:
2(4r - -Vr) 0.53)im2 K .......................tp--+
5B)
(6)
m g .......................PAR(1+ 0.5B) R(1 + 05B)
A.S AexAp (-t.t) Substituting the value t into (5), the peak
Nl<g magnetizing aperiodic current may be easilyH
.\ A 1 - B) exp(-t/T) calculated. Then, for t K tp the current isAI<- B) exp(-t~r)expressed by the formula:
F:_ In = Imp (t/tp) (7)
I7 For t > tp the current decreases slightly
slower than the d.c. component of the primary
current. One of the formulas which quite well
approximates the current I,, in this range of
time is the following:
O 1m: Is =1mpexp[-(t-tp) /(T + T1 (8)
t t where the additional time constant Ti is
expressed:
Fig. 3. Typical shape of the magnetizing U 25V( b
current aperiodic component. T + ()
The magnetization current I may be pre- X Imp R
rented in the following form: In such a way the aperiodic magnetizing cur-
{
,M+Imice (2 rent is estimated in the whole transient per-iM 1+ Imcos wt+ t1 + If.2cos 2wt+Y2)+.. 2J iod, providing the values of saturation and
remanent flux linkages are known. However,
The current corresponds to the flux: linkage in most cases 14s must be estimated indirec-
+ a ws,3 tly, from the accuracy limit factor. Forit = to+ iy1costwt+g1)iA!2cos(2wt+gy)+ *** (3) transformers with cores made of standard la-
minated steel, the value of l~ may be esti-The amplitudes of current and flux harmonics mated by means of the following formula:
are time dependent. Because the first harmo-
niC approach is adopted, all higher harmonies 0.75 w 4ft = jI (Rs+ B) (10)/with orders greater than 1/ are neglected. ALS s B
Examining the magnetization process and where
the shapes of partial hysteresis loops, one 1AI is the accuracy limit secondary
may reach the conclusion that, if the ampli- current,
tude of V is small comparing with the satu- Rs is the resistance of the secondary
ration levdl lp5 a there is only a slight in- winding
fluence of this component upon the aperiodic BB is the rated burden resistance.
magnetizing current I14]).Therefore, although
the saturated curre ~t transformer makes a For some current transformers the remanent
strongly nonlinear circuit, it is permissible factor let is marked at the rating plate,
to calculate the aperiodic current component which enables the estimation of the highest
I , assuming that the primary current has expected remanent fluxs
onlyr the d.c. component. Therefore the equa-= rIs()tion becomes:V t801
If: A =I1coaoc~ , B =L/TSR , then:
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If it is not the case, the remanent flux must with partial hysteresis loops taken into con-
be roughly estimated. For transformers with sideration[6]. Parameters of primary currents
closed cores, the highest expected remanent / amplitudes and d.c. time constants /, as
flux seldom exceeds 0.5 %.s The average flux well as the load power factor, have been va-
in the core of a transformes in service may ried in wide ranges. Table I shows the errors
be expected at the level of 0.25 s The of a simplified method, corresponding to the
transformer with antiremanent air gaps in cycle of transient state during which the ma-
the cores have remanent flux which usually gnetizing current is the highest.
does sot exceed 0.1 i5.
The above equations made it possible to Table I
calculate the apermidic magnethod is tocal- Comparison of simplified and exact method
culate the transient errors of the transfor-
mation of the fundamental component. In fact, I X
for any value of the current Irm exists an T tI AI
equivalent linearised magnetizing inductance IR m
LmEsjo which determines the fundamental compo- _
nents of secondary and magnetizing currents, 8 % %
This value of Lm is a function of Ad and --------------._
ZKr , of which the latter is unknown. To de- 1.0 0.10 0 3 9termine it exactly one may adopt the double 1.0 0.10 203 55 -10input describing function approach, but it 1.0 *4 0 -9.2 18involves tedious calculations. Quite good re- 15 0.10 0 3.5 9
sults gives the semi-empirical formula, which 1.5 0.10 2.3 -10 20
makes it possible to estimate L., for any 1.5 0 04 * 14.5 -6.5
value of I. and I,: 350 0.10 0 2.1 2.6
0.125w~~~'5+0.6RE1 ~~~3.0 0.10 2.3 9 3.2WL5= X 0=-------.F--- - o6ci (ia) 3.0 0.041 0 9 -5.2Mgs Ims 3*0 0*04 2*3 15 1.5
m 6*0 0.10 0 3.5 0*5
6.0 0.10 2.3 19 -0*5
Therefore, the magnetizing current which ta- 6.0 0.04 0 13 -1.5
kes into consideration the aperiodic and 12.0 0.10 0 23.5 1.0
first harmonic component becomes:
im I' mII K cos(wt - o- (13) where: tIm = 100 (Imc ImA) /mo
where 2 ( (1 I = 100 I(i0 I-A) / 'ac
K 2+ X2 / R14+ kXBXJOA1IS
Itsc - aperiodic component of the
tg-l[(x+x -1t/t ( By magnetizing and secondary r.m.s. cur-M= tSL kX~ms){ =--to; VX~ny§5yrent both calculated by the computer
programme.
X = wL lrnAqsA - as above, but calculated by
the simplified method.
The secondary current ,including the d.c. and I - r.m.s. secondary short circuit
the first harmonic components, becomes: current.
= [A exp (-ti/) -I; - 1G cos (wt -c+c) 06) PRACTICAL IMPLEMSATIQN OF THE METHOD
where 2 Ms)2 The data required to carry out the simpli-G = R+ (X (17) fLed calculations are the following:
Ms{=tg[R/ (X) Rated current transformer parameters :
Ig =R/ X + XM ) R18) DATS RRs9 Bkrgms'j (18) Actual load parameters: Rs L.
Now, introducing the well known notions of Parameters of the primary current related
errors, but this time related to the first to the secondary side: In, oC , T.
harmonic only, one obtains: Upper limits of the transformation errors.
Percentage composite error = 100 K From the given errors, results the mini-
Current percentage ratio error = 100 (1+G) mum acceptable value of the saturated trans-
Phase error = i former linearised reactance x (14, 17 18The errors vary with time, since they are ms (
functions of X__ wwich in turn depends on Ito From the XmS results the maximum accepta-
ble value of the aperiodic magnetizing cur-
VEBRIFICATION OF THE RESUTJTS rent Im : (12) which is further denotedIla
To vritrthe ethod, magnetizing and se- From the rated transformers parameters re-
condary currents given by (13) and (16) were a
compared with the currents derived from the The fluxesf the load parameters and the
complex digital model of the current trans- primary current parameters enable the calcu-
former. The magnetizi~ngcharactenistic of the lating of the peak time (6) and the peak
model was simulated by the hyperbolic sinus, aperiodic magnetizing current 1mp (5) .
.
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If the peak current I,,rp is less than the In most oases which are of Interest, the co-
acceptable value of the current IT the efficient B is small, therefore only a slighttransient errors do not affect the performan- error results if one assumes:
ce of the protective devices. ±
Iif I,,> Is, the period during which the 1i B exp(it
errors exceed the given limits is between t
and t2 . The value of t1 results from (7): Then, tp becomes:
=
I
t 2(+13 - rr) 2L(1- 0.5B)
Imp P AR (1 + 0.5B) R (1 + 0.5B)
The value of t2 results from (9) and (10) :
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current transformers. The method uses the ra- conditions in current transformers and
ting plate transformer data only. On the gro- their repercussion on the reduction of
und of it, the transient errors related to operating time of protective devices",
the transformation of fundamental harmonic CIGRE Paper No. 31-07 1968.
may be calculated taking into consideration [33 J.M. Sirota, " Transient conditions of
variation of the errors with time. Therefore current transformers",/Book - in Russian/it makes possible to determine the period of Kiev 1961.
time, at which errors exceed the limits of l41 B.S. Stognij, " Analysis and calculation
correct performance of protective devices.All of current transformer transients", /Bookthe calculations are extremely simple and may - in Russian/ Kiev 1972.be easily done by the slide rule or pocket [51 P. Mathews," Protective current transfor-
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APPNDIX A NOIMIENCLATUitE
The secondary aperiodic current may be ex- I - amplitude od the a.c. primary current
pressed in the form: component referred to secondary side.
Im - d.c.component of the magnetizing, current.
Iml- amplitude of the magnetizing current
I A exp(t/v) - I first harmonic.20 m Im - peak value of the magnetizing current
If for t t, the magnetizing current may p d.c. component.
be represented by the straight line OP/Fig.24 IALS secondary r.m.s. symmetrical current, at
then the figure OH may be approximately con- which the composite error reaches the ra-
sidered as a triangle, when OPPA as a trape- ted limit;.
zoid. The equation describing the flux in the I20- secondary aperiodic current.
core is the following: Al - amplitude of the primary d.c. current.
T - time constant of the primary d.c. compo-
d 8o di nent.
= I + L 20 T-
-
time representing the delayed decay of
dt 2v dt the magnetizing d.c. component, due to
the magnetizing inductance.
If the equation is integrated in the time ra- tp - time, at which I reaches the peak value.
nge from 0 to t,a, end assuming that at t RsR secondary winding resistance.the transforoer is saturated, the simplified R- rated load resistance.
equation becomes: - actual total secondary resistan e.
L - actual total secondary inductance.
2(y - >)rA = [1 + B exp (-t r)J t - a4s - flux linkage at saturation of the core.X r 4pi = k maximumm residual flux linkage.
-(aL/B) [1 - '. "'tr) B = L/Th - ratio of the secondary and prima-L -B ~~~~ ry time constants.
.
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Discussion Secondly, whilst agreeing with the basic arguments presented by
Professor Wiszniewski under the heading 'Practical Implementation of
the method', I would ask if the results obtained from the calculation of
E.C. Wentz (339 Dutch Lane, Sharon, PA): A considerable number of secondary current using this technique have been applied to any models
papers have been published during the past fifty years dealing with the of relay comparators and if so, how did the predicted performance align
theory of performance of current transformers carrying offset transient with such practical data as might be available. I feel this latter point is
current but none have come as close as this paper to providing a of particular importance since information, though in a highly distorted
reasonably accurate yet reasonably simple method for determining the form, is still being fed to the comparator during transients and in par-
current transformer output after "Saturation". ticular the position of the zero crossing of the current signal is con-
One method developed many years ago' and revised and updated siderably displaced by Professor Wisziewski's method which may have
(with the benefit of computer-calculated curves)2 would seem to be both significant effect on performance.
less accurate and harder to use than the method used in this new paper. In conclusion, I would suggest that the method described may have
Quite possibly some discussers will object to some of the author's considerable use in helping to determine the range over which a current
assumptions and will point out errors in the calculations but such objec- transformer will provide satisfactory operation but remain unsure of its
tions should not seriously detract from the practical usefulness of the value as an accurate predictor of relay performance in specific situa-
method. The prinicpal limitation of either method is the lack of a tions.
reasonably simple and accurate determination of harmonic content of
the transformer output; this is not particularly important except for the REFERENCES
differential relays which depend on harmonic content for restraint. (1) Dynamic Compensation of Protective Transformers in Electrical
Perhaps the author can comment on how the relay engineer can Power Systems. D.A. Bradley, Ph.D. Thesis, University of Brad-
estimate harmonic content for restraint. ford, Bradford, 1972.
As useful as this new method may be, there is still a great deal to be (2) Digital Simulation of Distance Relay Comparators and their
done; the author might comment on the following: response to Primary System dc Transients (Summary). D.A.
(1) The first need is for more complete and accurate information as Bradley, C.B. Gray & D. O'Kelly, Proc IEE, Vol 121, No. 12, p.
to the response of relays to the unusual character of the current 1577-8, Dec. 1974.
transformer output. (3) Transient Compensation of Current Transformers. D.A. Bradley,
(2) More confirmation of calculations seems necessary. The confir- C.B. Gray, & D. O'Kelly, IEEE Winter Power Meeting, New
mation of Ref. 1 by tests on an actual transformer was meager, and the York, January/February 1978.
confirmation of the new method by analysis of a complex digitized
model is hardly as convincing as a test on an actual transformer. Tests Manuscript received February 23, 1978.
are very expensive but it should be practical to go back to the tests
which have been reported to see if the calculations predict the result.
(3) Relay engineers, rather than current transformer experts,
should try out both calculating methods to determine for themselves
which method seems to work out most practically. In American practice A. Wiszniewski: I would like to express my sincere thanks to Mr. C. E.
the term IALS as used by the author, is not available, but either the ANSI Wentz and Dr. D.A. Bradley, for their interest in the paper and very
relay classification or the current transformer saturation curve, which valuable comments. I agree with Mr. Went's opinion, that in spite of
are available, can easily be used to determine the equivalent value, the large number of existing methods, a lot is to be done, if the perfor-
A good deal of attention has been paid to designing current mance of any relay in case of current transformer saturation is to be
transformers with large air gaps to prevent, or at least limit, saturation predicted accurately. As a matter of fact I doubt if it is possible to find a
of the iron. The alternate method of preventing saturation is to use simple analytical method for this purpose, since variety of relays with
relatively huge quantities of both copper and iron in the current different criteria of operation is large. Only numerical simulation of
transformer. In this discusser's opinion, neither of these measres are particular transformers and particular relays may directly solve this pro-
practical; the linear coupler is the most practical device for differential blem. However in many cases there is a little point to perform very ac-
protection. It would be interesting to have the author's comments. curate numerical calculations which do not offer general solution, par-
ticularly when data are rather inaccurate. The presented method is sup-REFERENCES posed to give the analytical solution on the ground of the most elemen-
1. E.C. Wentz and W.K. Sonnemann, Current Transformers and tary data - even the magnetizing characteristic of the transformer need
Relays for High Speed Differential Protection, with Particular not be known. It has of course all disadvantages - and possibly some ad-
Reference to Offset Transient Currents, Trans. AIEE, vol. 67, p. vantages - of the first harmonic approach. Therefore it can't be directly
481, 1 4 used to determine the harmonic spectrum.2. D. Allen, E.E. Conner, E.C. Wentz, Practical Method for
Estimating Performance of Current Transformers for Transient
Currents, Trans. IEEE, Power Apparatus and Systems, p. 118,
1974, Paper T 74 382-8. 11,
Manuscript received February 22, 1978. |5C
qit
D.A. Bradley (University of Lancaster, Bailrigg, Lancaster LAI 4YR A 4 1
England): I was very interested to read the paper by Professor
Wiszniewski as I have myself worked on the problem of modeling the
behaviour of both the current transformer and the relays to which it is
connected (1, 2, 3). Professor Wiszniewski's paper provides a very in-
teresting procedure for what, on the evidence of the curves presented in Il
figure 4, seems to be a simple yet effective method of calculating the IAm
form of secondary current obtained from a current transformer. I lI 17
would, however, raise two questions relating to the material of the
paper. l__I__
Firstly, the derivation of the expression of equation 12 for the Im im
value of magnetising reactance corresponding to particular values of Im
and I, remains a little obscure and as this is a key to the calculation pro- Fig. 1. Partial hysteresis loop.
cedure, I would request enlargement on this point.
.
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I agree with Mr. Wentz's opinion, that in most cases current even in case of the static comparators - particularly when the input
transformers with very large gaps are not practical. However I believe signals are mixed - estimation of performance on the ground of the d.c.
that there are-some cases, when these designs show superiority if com- and first harmonic waveforme gives a fairly good indication if
pared with conventional ct-s or linear couplers. maloperation may be expected.
Dr. Bradley rightly suggests, that eq. (12) needs some comments,
though it is a semi-empirical formula. It has been derived from observa- Manuscript received May 12, 1978.
tions of shapes and locations of partial hysteresis loops (Fig. 1). In case
of a saturated current transformer such a loop changes its equivalent
slope with the change of I,,. However during saturation the transformer
goes from no saturation region (AB), through the intermediate region
(BC), up to full saturation of the core (CD). The equivalent slope has
been estimated by the formula:
L, = (AX. + AW2)/Ai.
The value of AW2 is constant for any given core material, and for the stan-
dard cold rolled steel may be taken as 0.25Wp.. The value of AX, depends PolAndrzej Wisouniewskiwas born in Warsaw,
on the load and the primary current. After several trials satisfactory Poland, on February 15, 1935. He received the
results were obtained and the following formula has been used: M.Sc. degree from the Electrical EngineeringDepartment of the Wroclaw Technical Universi-AmW, = 0.6 (R/ca) (I, -ty in 1957. He later joined the staff of the
The value of Ai, was assumed as 21I,. Many tests proved, that these department and specialized in the field of power
assumptions gave resonable accuracy. system control. He was awarded the Ph.D.
As I said before I don't think that any simple analytical method degree in 1961 and five years later the D.Sc.
may be directly used to calculate the performance of every comparator. degree. In 1972 he was appointed a Professor in
The presented one giving the first harmonics of currents may be directly the electrical engineering.
used to calculate the performance of some electromagnetic comparators In 1976 Professor Wiszniewski joined the
- like for example induction cup ones. Although the zero crossings of staff of the Faculty of Engineering, University of Garyounis in
the first harmonic secondary current waveform differ considerably Benghazi, where presently he is working as Head of the Electrical
when compared with zero crossings of the total secondary current, but Engineering Department.
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